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August 26, 1975 _ _

Memorandum

To : .Mr-._F_ed-M.-g_der, Director, Office of Territorial
A_-fa--ir-s

From- : _drian de_Graffenried, Legal Advisor, OMSN

Subject : Ad Hoc ColmnlitteeComments Regarding _,iarianaIslands
Contributions to the TTPI Social Security System

On August 14, 1975, Mr. Peter Coleman forwarded you a memorandum

outlining issues incident to the prospective transfer of the Northern
i.larianaIslands Social Security Funds from the TTPI to the U.S. under
Section 606 of the Covenant. Attached to that memorandum were additional

co:_,:_cntsprepared by Mr. !iobert J. Myers, Actuarial Consultant to the

TT Social Security program. Jim Berg brought the _-,atterto our attention
and asked for our assistance. This memorandum is to give a status report

on the issues posed by the Ad Hoc Co_ittee and to give additional back-

ground information regarding Section 606 of the N_II Covenant.

As to the co_m_ents _'egarding the Social Security provisions of the

status agreement, it is i_portant to note that the ,,'ovisions of Section
606 _,ere drafted with the specific assistance and _d¢ice of the Washington

offices of the U.S. Social Security Administration and their General

Co_nsel's staff. Their expertise greatly assisted our joint drafting

group in arriving at the precise language now found in the Covenant.

The language used contemplates additional action by Washington and the

_TPI to implement the agreements of the U.S. and the Marianas Political
Status Con_mission on Social Security matters.

I might add that U.S. intentions regarding se_. _tion of the NMI

Social S_r_y contributioL_s to the TT fund were _LI known to the TT
Administration. Indeed, the specific provisions of the Covenant and

Section 606 have been available to the TTPI for ,, ,r _ ) years. It is

therefore difficult to conclude, as Hr. Myers h' : _ _ted, that the TT

Social Security Administration did not have suiS _'•;c._L_otice of the
actions envisioned under Section 606 and did not h,_ve an opportunity to

present its views to the U.S. delegation during :_ts_,.anyvisits to Saipan
in the course of the negotiations. As the Covenant will become law upon

its approval it is important the TT Administration provide whatever assis-

tance is required by the U.S. Government and the U.S. Social Security
Administration to implement these provisions. As the principal negotiators

for the U.S. Goverm_ent on the Covenant, our office will remain available

to lend its services to your office in meeting any issues that arise in
this matter.
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An official of the U.S. Social S_o_gty Ad_,inistration, Mr. William

Yoffee, met with our office to discuss the Ad Hoc Committee's memorandum.

Jim Berg attended for your office, and we forwarded Mr. _4yers' cormnents

to l_lr.Yoffee for review and comment. We were told that Mr. Myers had

unilaterally forwarded similar information directly to the Washington

Social Security Administration. In discussing the memorandum, l_r. Yoffee

shared our view that the issues posed by !_Ir.Myers are not insurmountable

but _ould require some additional work. Social Security held meetings

thi_ reek on how to implement these p__-_visions and will be sharing its

insight,s _ith us at the earliest pos.c_iTc time. They are aware of the

st__:s of the Covenant in the Congre? _ 7hey have asked to be kept

ab_-_tst of U.S. plans for separate ad:_inisgration of the Northern Mariana
Isi; _:_:s.
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